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The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lished six I imes a year and is
mailed to members of BAM. The
annual lee for regular membership
is 520/yeal a portion ol this
amount is lor a subscription to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim McCarty, Rt. I Box 20, Loose
Creek, MO 65054 (3 | 4-897 -
4l I I ). BAM membership in-
quiries should be addressed to:
Steve Austin, 44 N.E. Munger Rd.,
Claycomo, MO 641 19 (81 6) 781-
l5 l2). Occasionally some material
will be copyrighted and may not
be reproduced without written
consent by the author, BAM wel-
comes the use of any other maleri-
al printed in this newsletter pro-
vided the author and rhis
organization be given credit.
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BSVI Membership Application
Name:

Address:

City: State:

Phone: ( Zip:

E New Member

How did you learn

E Renewal

about BAM?

Memberships are for one year from receipt of dues. Dues
are $20, which includes a subscription to the bimonthly
BAM newsletter. Please make checks payable to Black-
smilh Association of Missouri.

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Regular Member .....................$35 yr.
Family Membership (One Vote)...................... $40 yr.
Senior Citizen (Age 65) ...........$25 yr.
Overseas Membership.. ............$45 yr.
Contributory. ...$100 yr.
Library ..............$25 yr.

See reverse

ABANA Membership Application

Name:

Address:

City: State:

Phone: ( ) zrp:

fl New Member

How did you learn

E Renewing

about ABANA?

Member



Send this form in an enveLope with your payment to;

BAM, c/o Steve Austin,
44 N.E. Munger Road
Claycomo, MO 641 l9

hereby apply for membershiP
in the Artist-Blacksmiths'Association of North America and
enclose $ as my annual membership dues for one year.

MasterCard:l

Card Number

VISA tr Check/Money Order J

Checks must bc if U S cu.rcncy

SEND RENEWAL TO:
ABANA
po. Box l r8l, NASHVTLLE, rN 47448 (812) 988-6919
Dues Drslributiorl:
I year subscriplion Anvil's Ring: 68 5 % $24
Adm. offices & other ABANA projects (CoDfererlces. etc ): 3 L5% $ I I
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Officers:

President
Tom Clark

Vice President
Pat McCarty

Secretary-Treasurer
Steve Austin

The Blacksmiths' Assocration of Mis
souri is a chapter of the Artist Black-
\rnirhs' Association of North America. and

ls de\oted to the preservation and
ad\ancernent of blacksmithing and to
comrunicrlron drnong b lacksm il hs in
\lissouri and surrounding areas. BAM'S
ne\\ sletter's goal is to support these airns.
Letrers to the edilor. lech trps. tools for
sale or anything else which furthers these
ends \ ill be considered for publication

The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri and tts members
do not manufacture, distribute. sell, test,
r\arrant. gLnrantee, or endorse any of the
tools. materials, instructtons or products
contained in articles or features in the
\e\rslelter ol lhe Blacksmrlhs' Acsocia-
tion of Missouri The Newsletter of the
Blaik:rrrth' A..ocitlron of Visouri dis-
clai:ns any responsrbility or liability for
damages or injunes as a result of any con
strLrction. design, use, manufacture or
olher actlvity undertaken as a resull of the

use or application of information con-
rained in auy articles or features in the

\e\ sletter of lhe Blacksmiths' Assocra-
tion of Missou . The Newslelter of the
Blacksmlths' Associatiorl of M issou
assurres no responsibility or lrability for
the accuracy. fimess, proper desrgn, safety
or safe rLse of ary inlormation conlarned
in the Neusletter of the Blacksmiths'
Associalion of Missouri



Editor's Anvil
\I / ith a goose-bump raising creak
VV the rust let go irs hold on rhe

old forge and the squirrel cage blow-
er tumed for the first time in years. A
few well placed blows from a ham-
mer forced loose the accumulation of
mud dauber nests until my fingers
could spin the fan on its worn bear-
ings.

Finally I was ready to forge some-
thing. What a scary feeling for a

beginner.
For three years I have sat on the

sidelines at BAM meetings,
scrounged tools at flea markets and
soaked up information waiting for
that moment to arrive. When it did
and I had coal, forge, anvil and ham-
mer, it scared me to death.

In retrospect, the difficult task of
finding the tools, especially an anvil
worthy of the name, was the easy
part. I wasn't sure where to go from
there.

So I put it offfor a week, until I

could find the answers to a few ques-
tions such as: How do I build a fire?
What should I make first? How do I
make this anvil sit still on a piece of
elm with a crooked cut?

Finally after a Sunday evening
working on this newsletter I could
stand it no more. It was dark when I
dragged the old forge out ofthe
garage and parked the anvil next to il.

I had an old copy of a BAM
newsletter with a Jerry Hoffmann
piece on building a fire. lt said to
crumple up newspaper (three sheets
is the operating number) and cover it
with coke. Jerry. you left one thing
out. When you build your first fire
you don't have any coke. I thought
about going to the nearest BAM'er
wjth a cup and beg some fuel. Instead
I added the newsletter to the pile and
touched it off.

Ten matches later I was still fire-
less, but I had some tips to share with
other beginners. First of all, Kmart
ads don't burn well (neither does
Rurql Missouri soybean ink). Sec-
on( if you don't have a fire pot use a
coffee can with the bottom cut out to
contain the fire. Add some wood
chips. then the coal in small quanti-
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M1t /it st blacksntirhing project

ties. I think that's uhat finally got my
fire going. I suspect the things I
stuffed in there rrould have been sui-
cide for a forge u'eld, but I'm a long
ways from that.

With a healthv blaze rising belore
me, I realized I r\asn't quite ready to
forge. I had a hammer nearby, but no
iron. I ran to the other garage where
the previous blacksmith held court.
(Since the last issue I have discov-
ered that nearly e\ eryone who lived
in my house was a blacksmith.) He
was kind enough to leave behind a
small pile of various shaped scrap.

I also had nothing to quench my
work in, so I seized a drywall bucket
and pressed it into service.

Now whal to make - a gate? a
shotgun barrel? damascus twist
knives?

I settled for a tool to rearrange my
fire, freeing up the offset tongs with
the broken jau for other purposes.
For this project I selected an lS-inch
length of 3/8 stock

It slowly came up to what I judged
was a nice color to forge under the
straining pumps from my left arm. It
met Peter Wright and a 2 l/2 pound
hammer and for \\ hat must have bcen
the first time in decades the sound of
iron being hammered echoed through
the streets of Loose Creek, Mo.

I know there uere ghosts lurking
about for the night tas clear and oth-

erwise quiet and occasionally I could
hear them laughing at my fumbling
efforts. I missed the iron almost as
much as I hit it, and the anvil sent the
hammer flying dangerously close to
my face with each glancing blow.

Before my arm wore out I man-
aged to forge a pretty serviceable tool
with a flared end for digging in the
fire and a scroll at the other end. then
I decided to gel fancy and put a twist
in the middle.

That's when I discovered rhe piece
I was working was wrought iron, and
the little pump forge wasnl gening
the iron hot enough. My twist resulr
ed in the metal splitting raggedly
leaving a strange looking polygon
hole. I beat it flat, and if anyone asks
I was trying to do that and will
demonstrate the technique when I

have more time.
I burnt up a lot of coal that night,

made many mistakes and mangled
some more iron. I have some ques-
tions for the masters when I see them
next, and a burning desire to get back
out there and stay with it.

For the many beginners who have
just joined BAM, I pledge to devote
space in thrs newsletter to helping
you get started.

That, ofcourse, is one reason you
joined.

-Jim McCarty
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Dear BAM
Dear Friends.

Thank you for the lovely basket of
flowers you sent for Joe's funeral ser-
vices. Our family was very touched
by your thoughtfulness

Loraine Humble
lLditnr's tttttt ltt.oine s a./,/rlss I'
5 02 9 Montcre.y t Dri ve. C hd ttonoogu,
Tenn 37116 iJ you w'anl to send tt
r:ard lt i.s my understontling a black-
tuith .tt ltolar.thif hut hc, n set up itt
Joe's name.)

Dear Jim,
Thanks for a dynamite newsletterl

I was delighted (though not sur-
prised) at how good it looked but I
lvas more delighted at how much I

enjoy rcading a new point ol vielv on
blacksrnithrng lt i\ une of lhc mf,in
1o1 s ol thi. crirft of oLrr. thal it is
complex enough that no two of us
u,ill ever see it qurte the same, and
thal's one of the main reasor.rs lor
having an association in the first
plr.e. I hrd got in the hirbit r-rl rcccrr-
ina the ne\\sletter alrerdy knorring
\\ hat was going to be in it. That's a

habit I'm glad to break.
Thanks agarn,

Walt Hull

Dear Blacksmith Croup.
I would like to formally invrte you

and your menrbers to NOMMA's
annllal convention and expositr on.
which will take placc March 2-6.
I993 at the Lcxington Hyatt Regency
in Lexington, Ky

As 1ou kn,:rl. blrcksrnithing is rrr
important part of our assocration, and
the convention will t'eature utauy pro-
grams of rnterest to the blacksntith-
f,rlisl. Iuould be rno:t gratelttl ifyou
, orrld publicize thi. inforrnatiun in
your newsletter or at ntcetings. We
need all the help we can get in gettrng
the word out about this malor eyent.
Also, why not consider renting a bus
or getting a bunch of cars togethcr to
make this a group event? I'll be glad
to provide you with any info you
might need on parking and accom-

modations.
Here are a few things Irhink

would be of particular inte re sr t,-, r trur
members.

Top Job Jamboree - Er.h \ear
about 150 1)bricators subnrir i.rlLrr
photos and slides for th: Tol ,1lrb

contest. fhi. work r. di.f l.rr. j in.r
gallery and then voted on Ha\\i\er.
the fun part is that belbre irn:i r.rt-
ing, thcre is a two-hour Ttrp J.rb J:nr-
borce whcle the lbbric,ltor. i.^ .:^ ,..t
thcir work ,rnd ariwer q..e.r, : . -:,, rr

the audience. Top Job entne: rnc,ude
railings. gatei. furnittr-e. '"J .- .if-
ture. and nlo\t entrie5 !, - j '-:,.
wolk (The Jar.nbolee rs rrr ::,...:rre
event. )

Education Program T:' : ,.ilr
wc are leaturing 2i etlL.c.r:..: :i,.
glarrs. These programr ' i.-. ; Ir:
especially ideal for an rrt:.:-: .ck-
srlith who dcsrres to lL-r::'.:;r: r..!r-
ness end of metal f'abricrir:r: \ r.,.nr-

pling of cour.es incluJ(. --\. ::r!.
rreasllnng tips. forgins .rl!-, .rl:-ril\ c

fin ish ing
Exposition We .\p..: ....r.,i -ll

exhibitors u'ho will be :l:..'.,.::'_r rr tT
their latest products ir :::: :rlrb,it
hall. Many finns. sr-rch ra ri:: L::::.rLr'
Forgc. carry items of inie..'.: :., :he
blacksmithiartist. Her: --, : -. :u
items you can expcct ra:.:ra \ir
Itrrttrtter.- l,rrirrt. firri.lri.. .- - ::
cqrripruent. irorrrrorkcr.. ;. :-' .
arrd rrotuhinr rnruhrrrc. r ., : :

fblgrngs, painting equipur:ni. lr:::n..-
ncnts. l'orlirlr eqlllf nr-:r.. ..:. ..
shearing and cutting nlriailrr(':. -.-:r-
prter soflrrrre rrrJ c, i -,,: . .

event is free.
lf your groLrp would lr\c i.. .:.' -r

(op) ol'r,ttr mrgrz ine
please lct rle klou \\ a t.,-:: -.-.- l:

lcast sor.ncthing that relari: :o l.:_ir'r.J
in every issr-rc. Also. il r t u h:', c -::i
members u'ho run a snlll Ir.:re..
they will likely benelit i:,-,n: :
NOMMA membership I rr.ruid l:
glad to scnd a membershrp krr r.. .inr -
one who's interested. For J ar',nr cn-
tion packct call (40,1) l6i--+0(19

Thanks and see you in Lerrngttrn.
Todd Daniel. Assistanr direcror.

National Ornamental & \1i:c e lla -

neous Mctals Association
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for 199
promised at

e last meeting,
BAM President Tom
Clark has planned,
plotted and arm
twisted us a sched-
ule of next year's
meetings so you
can put them on
your calendar. Lo-
cations are set, but
dates may be sub-
ject to change, so
watch this news-[et-
ter for the latest.

Jan.30, Jerry Hoff mann,
Lonedell, Mo.

March 17, Colin Campbell,
Union, Mo.

April 24-25, Ozark Conler-
ence, Potosi, Mo.

May ??, Walt Hull, Lawrence,
Kansas.

July 10, Doug Hendrickson,
Lesterville, Mo.

Sept. 18, John Murray, New
Melle, Mo.

Nov.6, Todd Kin n igan,
House Springs, Mo.



Tom's Turn

/Actober sar.r another good meeling
L-lat Ken Marklel's. S"orry I had ro
leave early, but not before seeing the
great demo by Jerry Hoffmann and
Doug Hendrickson. They made a

poker from one piece of steel which
required cutting & two forge welds
(one ofthem several times). The
result was a unique new design
bought at auction by yours truly.

Come to Pat's meeting (Nov. 28)
and l'll show it to you. Thank you
Ken for a good rneeting.

Blacksmithing lost a good friend
with the death of Joe Humble. Joe
was a charter member of ABANA,
served on lhe board and was presi-
dent. He helped many chapters get
started including BAM. He will be
missed but his mark will remain on
blacksmithing forever.

The work shop to build treadle
hammers with Clay Spencer and Bob
Woodard is all set for Jan, 15. l6 &
l7 at Stan Winkler's 'hop. 

There is

room for two more people. If inter-
ested contact Bob Woodard (314)
334-c400, or rne 1314) 438-4125.

Lou Mueller has plans moving
well for the 1994 ABANA Confer-
ence. The Anvil's Ring did not run
our first planned announcement as
promised. This will be discussed at
the board meeting in November.

Doug Hendrickson has a good
head start on the 1993 Ozark Confer-
ence sel lor April 24-25 at the Potosi
Lions Den. Mark your calendar and
start thinking about something for
the auction. Our auction in 1992 was
a great success. This year's auction
will be covered big time in our
newsletter so thanks in advance for
your participation.

By the time you read this I will
have attended my first ABANA
Board Meeting. Clay Spencer, Eliza-
beth Brim, Hans Peot and Tim Ryan
also made the board. I'11 have a

report at Pat's meeting.
Bob Patrick had his hip replace-

ment and is recovering in southern
Missouri at Bob & Mickey Leakeh
home. Drop him a note at Dogwood
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Ton auc!ions d poker node bv Jerry Hollina n dnd Doug Hentlria'kson a1l the losl neeting

Hill Farm, HCR 85, Box 457, West
Plains, Mo. 65175 (41'7) 284-3864.

A reminder that my shop is open
for all the first Sunday of each
month. Several forges are available
for hands-on acli\ ily. I plan a begin-
ner's demo for any of our new mem-
bers for the first few dates or as long
as is needed. Bring your own tools if
you have them. if not come anyway.

We like hearing about what you
are doing. A letter to the editor will
let us know. Did you take a trip?
Forge something interesting? Have
someone over? Or just have a ques-
tion?

- Tom Clark



SEPT
MEETING

Lou llueller leud: u discltrtion o/ the,tB,lNA
cotllat-enk ot the Scplcnlher neeting

by Jim McCarty

/\n October ] BAM herded casr to
\-f Ken Varkley's shop in Splnr.
Ill. Ken scheduled beautiful lndian
Summer weather for the dar. and no
one minded the scenic drir e.

I got there early but the lbrge fires
were already burning and Dous Hen-
drickson (Dr. [ron) and Jern Hot']'-
mann were hard at work demonstrat-
ing the poker they made in
competition at the Quad Stat.':
Roundnp.

I was so busy taking picture: that I

won't try to describe ho\ rher did it.
Tom Clark has promised to hnng the
linished product lo the nc\l nr.cling.
so we can examine it anJ que.tr, 'n 't-
makers.

Tom bor.rght the piece at auitr.,n
during the business meetin_s He must
be gettrng quite a collectrtrn tri iine
iron. Maybe we can persuade lrrm to
put his assorlrnenl olpie(e..'n d'.-
play somewhere.

Pat McCarty also demernstreted his
top tool, which was the trade :tem tbr
the day. He made a chise 1-tl pe tt'ol
that put a nice S-curved panerr trn
the stock.

Those who stayed late gL)r J irsle
of Damascus making.

A lot o[neu businesj r,.". i,,;.t-
ducted in a short time as Pres:dent
Clark had to get back to Sir Flr-gs. .o
he could hear more stories etrrrul le(r-
ple's grandfathers and uou th: krd.
with his leaf-making skills

Tom talked about his lirst-Sundar
open houses at liis forge. and:sk:d
for volunteers to host simllar g,riher-
ings on a regional basis.

Ray Chaffin, BAM's libran:n s:Ld
he was open to suggestions t-or Ih.
library, rvhich is in need of mat:rr:l
lo get stf,rted Ra1 trped the l.r<.'ti rr.
so we have a record of the da\ 's

demonstrations for those ri htr are
interested

Talk moved to the upcoming Ozark
Conference, to be held April 24 and
25 in Potosi, Mo. Tom said a special
contest would be held to forge an eye
in one heat and cut it without using a

hardie on progressively larger stock.
The rvinner is the last one to make an
e )'e

Tom announced that a forge mak-
rng session would be held to come up
rr ith 6 forges to use at the conference
and the 1994 ABANA conference.
The work session will be held at Lou
Mueller's shop.

Anyone who wants a forge can
burld one. A group steel buy will
keep costs low. lor rnore inlormation
call Tom or Lou. The forge will be
Jerry Hoffinann's design froni his
Blacksntith ls Journal newsletter. No
date has been set yet.

The treadle hammer work shop
with Clay Spencer will be held Jan.
15, 16, and l7 at Stan Winkler\ shop
in Ste. Genevieve. The hammer will
be built according to Bob Woodard's
revised plans.

The meeting ad.jourrred to chili
cooked over an open fire.

Lou M ueller crlled comrninee
pcople aside before the day u as over
to discuss the ABANA Conference.
I ou and his u ife will handle registra-
tion and assigning rooms. Lou
expects a big crowd, judging frorn the
Ohio Quad State Roundup which
drew over 600 people.

The theme was debated long and
hard with ideas like "Odyssey in
Iron" thrown around like hot sparks.
\\'e didn't agree on a theme, but were
real close.

Plans seem to be gorng real well,
ri ith nrost cornrnittee chairs waiting
tbr ABANA to come forward with
seed money to really get cranking.

\\ ith rhat we lelt lor home. vowing
ro sather again in November

Thanks Ken for a good day.

NEwSI.ETTER of the BLACKSNII'IHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOIIRI
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President's Message
October 1992

The issue ol eye protection has once again come to my attention- lt amazes me to see
people sitting within a foot of a forge welding demonstration without wearing safety
glasses.

When questioned about why these people were not wearing eye protection, there were
numerous answers. "l didn't think l'd get a front row seat, so I didn't bring my glasses
along." "l was sitting behind someone." "They make me look like Buddy Holley." "l can't
see out of the old pair I own." "You worry too much - what are the chances of something
f lying into a person's eye?"

My message to those of you who haven't been wearing safety glasses is this: lt doesn't
matter which row you're in; you can't hide behind someone and see through; better to look
like Buddy Holley than your favorite blind musician; get a new pair you can see through;
and yes, I worry about the one time something would fly in your eyes and change your life
forever.

As you might expect, there is a lot ol work to do to keep ABANAs various services up
and running. lt is the ABANA Board that is responsible for keeping ABANA moving
forward and we couldn't get along without their efforts. Being an ABANA Board member is
not a right, it is a rare privilege bestowed upon some of us, by you, to keep ABANA going
strong. No one feels this more than those you have elected to serve. The ABANA Board is
committed to continuous improvement, and that is one of the reasons your vote in the
ABANA Board election is as important as it is.

We are making preparations for the ABANA Budget Meeting in November. One of the
things we are doing is contacting all the chapters for their comments and suggestions
during the month of October. lf you aren't contacted, call me at (509) 586-9278 (evenings)
and l'll take your comments to the Board. We want you to have the opportunity to be
heard through the Chapter Liaison network of calls.

Until next time,

t0 NEWSLETTER Of thE BL.l CKS}TITHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI



ABANA Liuison

O 
Don't rock the boat

The Louisiana Metalsmiths Association had
members demonstrating at the Wooden Boat
Festival in Madisonville Sepl.26-27.1 wonder if
they got any orders for anchors? LAMA
President David Mudge appointed all LAMA
members to the building committee and they
have already received a star plate building
system lrom member Chuck Simonin and extra
2X6's used in a deck from Ed Lancaster. What a
novel way to get a building put together without
draining their budget. This might be lood for
thought for some chapters that want to put up a
permanent site.

Knife of the year

Congratulations to Hugh Bartrug who was
awarded the W.F. (Bill) Moran Award by the
American Blade Society. Hugh is a member of
the Pittsburoh Area Artist- Blacksmith

a Association-and ABANA. This is a very
prestigious award and shows the great talent we
have in our chapters.

Do it yourself air hammer

Arizona Artist-Blacksmith Association member
Ron Kinyon sent a photo of the 75 pound air
hammer he built with no machine shop work and
all pads were acquired locally. AABA hopes he
will bring it to their November meeting for a show
and tell session. Hopefully someone will write an
article on it so we can all get an idea how it is
done.

1992 Quad State Round-Up
Another great conference was held by the
Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil with attendance
close to the 700 mark. A special thanks to all the
people who heiped put it on and especially to
Emmert and Jane Studebaker who so graciously
offer the use of their facility. This conference
draws people lrom all over the United States and
Canada. Start making your plans to attend next
year.

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER I992

ABANA switchboard

Got a problem? Need a source for supplies?
Just got a bone to pick! The ABANA
Switchboard is there to help you We can't solve
all your problems but we will make every etfort to
help or lind someone who can. For assistance
call any ABANA Board member or the ABANA
Office for a relerral (ABANAs number is 812-
988-691 9. Oflice hours are 7:30-11 :30 am &
1:30-4:30 pm.)

Volunteers needed

ABANA is looking for volunteers who would like
to work on some of our committees. lf you have
a specialty you want to share with us or a desire
to become more involved with ABANA call and
let us know.
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by Paul Lundquist

Dor the past couple of years several
I' requests for contact and
information have come to ABANA
and some of our members from
Russia, Ukraine, Estonia,
Czechoslovakia and other places.

These have been published in the
Anvil s Ring. When I read those
Ietters my heart went out to those
smiths but I had no idea how to
respond. I wondered what was
wanled whether lhings would arrire
safely and other vague questions.
Now in 1992 for the first time a

Russian smith has attended an
ABANA conference.

With personal contact established
a way has been found to reach our
colleagues in these lands with a

helping hand.
The imrnediate need is for

inforrnalion on what is going on in
the West. That lneans books.
magazrnes, photos. drawings,
brochures. catalogs. equipment and
tooling plans.

The rnost recent information on
blacksrnithing in the St. Petersburg
Institute ol'Applied An Iibrarl is
fiom the 1950s. Any infonnation that
does arrive from the West is
immediately devoured by the whole
crowd of some 70 students and
instructors. The most popular
material is photos of contemporary
work.

The people I rnet at the conference
are Vladimir Zolnikor and Victoria
Kireyer r.r'ho presently live in Boston
and plan to return to St. Petersburg
later this year. They can provide the
connection there as Vladrmrr is

enrolled at the blacksrnithing
program at the institute.

Meanwhile. at the same lime as the
ABANA conference there was
another one held in Moscow which
rvas attcnded by ser eral people frorr
the West including David Petcrsen of
Wales. A netwolk is beginning to
form and u,e can be part of it.

I have volunteered to coordinate an
effort to reach this need for
information exchange. That lneans
finding out what is wanted and
keeping track of books and other
r.naterials sent so that people there
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don't get l0 copies ofone title and
not the next nine they want. It means
collecting donations of money and
materials, buying the materials and
shipping them.

lt means making contact with
more smiths and groups in various
places throughout the newly
independent nations. It means
establishing a bank account. keeping
books of account and publishing
reports. It means coordinating with
others in Great Britain and Europe
who are also reaching out to our
friends in these lands. And it
certainly means ser eral things I have
not thought of )'et.

I have the office and the computer
to help me do all this and I will make
the time on a Yolunteer basis.

This is being started as an
individual effort so we can get started
now and does not involYe ABANA in
an official capacit) My inquiries at
the conference turned up no one else
doing this work. If there is and you
read this. I sure lould like to hear
from you right as a1' so we can rvork
together.

We have the opportunity now to
establish comrrunlcatlon and to help
you out in \rays rr e have not had
befbre. We can't sar *here this will
all lead but it should proYe
interesting. A number of things could
occur including trar el. uorki'study
exchange and possible artistic
collaboration.

We can look fbnr ard to hearing
from many smiths in places we had
always thought rr e could never know
It's a two way street no\r'.

Generous sr.lpport lor this effort
has already bcen oflered by scveral
individuals Book sellers Noru.r
Larson and Brll Preh have otfcred
discounts and other support. This
imurediate response at the conference
tells me that people are ready to do
thrs nou [f y'ou \\ant to participate or
have ideas to share. please get in
touch wrth Ine.

Thanks 1

Paul Lundquist
128 White Oak Creek Road
Burnsr,ille. \C l8 71.1

(704)675-5258 r'oice
(704) 675-9196 -- Fax

An Appeul for
Internationul
Shuring

I

I
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The next to last word on filux
Ask two blacksmiths
which welding flux
is best und you might
get three answers

by Michael G. Merickle
(Reprinted.fittnt the Northv,est Ohio

B la c ksm i I hs n ews I el te r )

Tf two or more Blacksmiths get
Itogether and the subject of
discussion turns to talk of fire and
forge, it is almost cefiain that an
argument will follow when the
talking gets around to the ideal
welding flux.

No bit ofarcane knowledge seems
so controversial and shrouded in
mystery as the composition of the
ideal welding flux.

I make no claim to have the
ultimate answers. My research has
shown that this controversy has
existed for at least 125 years (the
earliest relerence I hare available is
dated 1879. It lists three different
formulas for welding flux and three
for soldering flux.) It is unlikely that
the ideal flux exists or that even if it
did that all blacksmiths would agree
about it anyway.

Ifthe smiths at the recent
Northwest Ohio Blacksmiths
Hammer-ln are to be believed. the
ideal flux would have the following
propertres:

.lt would be some exotic mixture
of materials. The more complicated
the better. (So that there would be
more to argue about).

.lt would stick iron together at
room temperature with only minimal
hammering.

.lt uould eilher be free or verl
expensive. (Money does not seem to
be the limiting factor to a blacksmith.
Just ask him how much he spent on
that hand cranked drill press he
bought last month instead of
repairing his wife's wired together
muffler.)

.lt would keep in a rusty can on

l4

the back ofthe forge forerer u'rthout
becoming contaminated rvith dust.
clinker or coal.

Realistically, welding flur must
serve several functions.

Firstly, it must clean the surface of
the iron. It can do this chemicalll. b1'

decomposing into an acid or
mechanically by lubricating the scale
and providing a liquid medium to
transport that scale away from the
weld.

Secondly, flux lnust coat the iron
and protect it from atmospheric
oxygen. This will prevent ne$ scale
from forming before the ueld is
completed. This task mLrst be

accomplished in the face of
temperatures ranging from 900 to
2500 degrees Fahrenheit.

Thirdly, flux must be clean. It
must accomplish the abor e tasks
without either prer enting the fusion
of the iron, or becomin-e incorporated
within the weld itself. It also must
not be injurious to either the
composition of the iron. nor to the
blacksmith perforrning the rr eld.

Fourthly, flux may supplr
materials to the weld thal melt at
lower temperatures, or enhance the
fusability ofthe iron being rrelded

These tasks are often
contradictory and any flux that rr orks
well is likely to be a compromise
compound of several ingredienrs
each attempting to serYe on. or more
ofthe above functions.

Historically there hal e been
dozens if not hundreds of recipes and
formulas for fluxes. lfone uere truh
better than the others it probabll
would have pushed all the others out
of the market. so we can assum that
there is room for experimentation
and improvement.

There are two major categories of
recipes for welding flux. Each is
based on its major ingredient One
group of fluxes are based on borax.
and the other. the so called "elass

fluxes" on silica sand. As might be
expected there is some crossover and
shared ingredients common to both
groups.

Over the years a host of
ingredients have been used. I have
lisled a number with observations
about their various properties and
potential drawbacks. This list is
roughly divided into those
rngredients used in borax based
fluxes. and those based in silica. The
list is not comprehensive, but I have
seen each ofthese ingredients listed
rn at least one formula in my library.

Borax: Sodium tetraborate
decahydrate as borax is known to
chemists is a complex compound
formed from sodium, and boron,
oxygen, and varying amounts of
associaled water. The wrter is not
chemically bound to the borax but is
associated with it due to the
hygroscopic nature of borax.

It can be driven offby heating the
borax until it melts, then allowing it
to cool. This will reduce but not
con.rpletely elminate the amount of
water associated with the borax
molecule. When the borax cools it

It is unlikety that
the ideal /Iux exists
or that even if it did
that all blacksmiths
would agree about it

rr ill have formed a glassy solid that
is nearly anhydrous sodium
tetraborate.

Unfortunately borax is naturally
hy'groscopic and is unstable in the
anhl drous state so it wlll reabsorb
rrater from the air as quickly as it is
alloued to. Since borax melts and
deh.vdrates when used as a flux there
is little need to go to the extra step of
melting out borax prior to use. It will
facilitate this dehydration if the borax
is applied early in the welding heat,
and the iron being welded is brought
to uelding temperature slowly,

Borax is the most cormonly listed
ingredient in welding fluxes both
historically and to the present day. It
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lu]elts easil)'. \\ell belou \\'eldins
teluperature. and loflrs a sticky
semr-liqurd layer on the iron that is
resistant to runoff and vaporization at
corlmon weldin g temperatures,

It can be used as a flux alone and
serves adequately. If borax has a

drawback it is that it splashes a lot
when the iron is struck during
uelding. arrd that it is hygroscopic.

Zinc Choloride: Th is compound
decomposes in the presence of heat
or water to release hydrochloric acid.
It serves as an etching agent to help
clean the iron. Often added in small
arnounts (up to 5 percent). It is the
primary active ingredient in grease
based soldering fluxes for copper and
t in.

Calcium choloride: Like z inc
chloride this compound releases HCI
in the presence of heat or water. Very
strongly hygroscopic, it rvill absorb
so much water from the air that it

purposes interchangeable with
calciurn chloride. It is somewhat less
hygroscopic than CaCl.

Wood ashes: See discussion
below on potash

Clay: Clay fbr all practical
purposes can be Ihought of as finely
ground silica sand \lany clays
contain feldspar.

Feldspar: A naturaliy occurring
mineral of highly r ariable
conrposition. feldspar most often
contains silica. alumina, sodium,
potassium, calcium and fluorine.
Feldspar, which is also used in glass
rnaking. worrld :cr\e many ollhe
same functions in a flux as silica.

Potassium nitrate: Listed in
several formulas. I can think of no
useful purpose for this compound in
a welding flux e\cept possibly to
lower the meltine point of silica.

Potassium cr anide: Used in
metallurgical tbrmulas as a solvent
for noble metals. and as a softening
agent for welding cast iron, this
compound ri ould theoretically soften
the iron and promote fusion at
lowered temperatures It is so highly

poisonous however, that it has no
place in a modern forge welding flux.
One breath of the fumes produced
when this compound is heated would
be fatal!

The silica based formulas for
welding flux can best be thought of
as glass making on a small scale. the
concept of silica fluxes is to produce
a glass that protects the iron and
prevents scale.

Silica: Silica sand is the primary
ingredient in the slag found in
wrought iron. It is also the primary
ingredient in glass making. Silica is
inert, stable, clean and forms a
tenaciously protective layer when
melted on hot iron.

It has several drawbacks when
used for mild steel. Silica melts at a

relatively high temperature
lapproxirnatcly 2300 degreesl. lt is
quite sticky and can interfere with the
r.reld by beconring lrapped lorming
voids. It is also less liquid than borax
so flows and carries scale less easily
than borax. AII of these drawbacks
are less of a problem when welding
wrought iron because wrought welds
hotter. it does not scale as much as
mild steel. and it does not matter if
some silica gets worked into the iron.

Soda ash: The second most
common ingredient in everyday
glass, soda ash was historically made
by burning seaweed and some
selected species of softwood trees.
Cherrically pure soda ash rs either
sodiurn oxide (if you are talking to
glassmakers) or sodium carbonate (if
you are talking to most anyone else).

Historically lhe producl ol bLrrning
seaweed was a mixture of sodium
oxide, sodium silicate, sodium
hydroxide, and sodium carbonate.
The exact composition would depend
on the nature of the raw materials
and the temperature of the fire.

Sodium carbonate is available
today as washing soda. The main
function of soda for our needs rs to
lower the melting point of sihca sancl.

Potash: As soda ash was produced
by burning searveed. potash was the
product of burn ing hardwoods. Wood
ash contarns potassium hydroxide.
potassium ox ide, potassiurn silicate.
and potassium crrbonale. For our
purposes it serves as well or better

l5

- decomposes sDontaneously into a

a sern i-liqurd acid slush.
- Ammonium chloride: Historic-

ally known as Sal Ammoniac, this
conrpound is for all practical
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Flax than soda ash in the production of
glass fluxes, and is much rnore
readily available.

Lime: The third major ingredient
of common glass is calcium oxrde [t
also serres to lower the fusion pornt

(Continued from previous page)
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of silica. Calcium oxide u as made
historically by burning hmestone or
seashells until the calcium carbonate
u'as converted to calcium oride.

ln rhe making ofiron lorrr orc.
another fbrrrr of lime. calciunr
carbonate- is used to absorb
impurities. Since our goal is to rnake
a glass flux. the oxide u ould be of
more Lrse than the carbonar.'

Borax: Sometimes used ri ith
silica. borar would serr e to make a

glass flux stickier. Borosilicare glass
is sold under the trade name P) REX
u,hich is a very heat stable- shock
resistant glass used in lab and
cookware.

Other ingredients that lllight be

included in flures rnclude:
Iron filings: Intended to supph

iron to u,eld and replace the irLrn lost
to scale. iron filings can be uietirl
Many proprietary forrnulas such as

EZ-WELD coutain iron. The size trf
the chlps is of sorre i;nponance Dnll
chips produced by an I 8 or -1 16 inch
bit are about the right size Ir is
important to cr.nphasize that thes.
chips need to be lrom r err lo*
carbon steel or wrought iron so Ihat
the carbon present does not bLrrn up
the chips and contamlnate the \ eld. It
is also important to strip all cutting
oil from any recycled chips intended
lor flrrx. rr ith rcetone betore Lr.rng rn

shopmade flux.
Soapstone: Hydrous uragnesium

silicate. also known as talc is listed as

an ingredrent rn several tbrmulas. lt
is characteristic of this substance that
it is very resistant to heat. It u'ill not
melt at temperatures commonly
found in an open forge, so its

function in a flux is unknown. It can
be speculated that it might act as a
filler or occlusive agent along with
the borax.

Belorv I have listed several
lormulas taken from household
encyclopedias and machine shop
rnanuals dated 1879 to 1915. I make
no claims to their usability. but list
them with the assumption that they
rvere being used on a regular basis
dunng this time period.

I part by weight borax
l/2 part ammonium chloride
1r'2 part water
Boil all ingredients together until

dry then crumble to powder. Add to
this l13 part clean wrought iron
fr h ngs.

2 parts by weight borax
2 parts wrought iron filings fiee

tiom rust
I part ammonium chloride
Mix borax and ammonium

chloride well and heat until melted.
After cooling crush to powder and
add rron filings.

7570 clean silica sand
l57o soda ash (clean white u,ood

ashes can be substituted ed.)
l07o burnt lime
Mix well and apply to hot iron at

red heat.

3 parts borax
2 parts fine clay
2 parts finely screened wood ashes
I part ammoniurr chloride
Vir rrell rnd heat untilrnelteo

\fier cooling cmsh to powder and
add I part clean iron filings.

-l parts borax
2 parts fine wood ashes
I part clean wrought iron filings

Ho$ about some of the more
experimentally minded smiths dorng
a lrttle experimentation and writing
up their results'/

Also for the experimentally
mrnded bulk glass making supplies
and chemicals can be ordered fiom
the address listed below:
General Color & Chemical Co.. PO.
Box 7. Minerva. OH 44657
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f.f ow old is your Peter Wright
I Lanvil? Accorsing ro an article in
the lnland Northwest Blacksmiths
Assoc ialion newsletter, the anvils
made by Peter Wrighr and Sns of
Dudley prior to 1850 were made from
several pieces forge welded together
From 1850 to 1910 they were two
pieces welded together at the central
block with a top plate and included
"Peter Wright Patent - Solid
Wrought" as the trademark. After
1910, while still the same
construction, the word "England" was
added to the trademark.

hile we're talking about anvils,
ifyou want to have yours

identified or dated contact Dick "The
Anvil Man" Postman, 10 Fisher Ct.,
Berrien Springs, MI 49103. Provide
photos, trademarks, or any other
markings and dimensions if possible.
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope for his reply.

F lorida C I in ker B rea ker

owered wire brushes (and their
cousins, the buffing u'heels)

either hand held or pedastal mounted
are some of the most dangersous
pieces of equipemtn in your shop. It
is very easy to allow a piece of work
to catch on the wheel and be ripped
out of your hand. Always use a pinch
grip so the work will be pulled out of
your hand and not rip your hand or
drag your hand into the wheel. Do not
allow any loose clothing or wire to be
grabbed by the wheel. Keep the guard
on grinders and wire brushes. Using
an angle grinder or wire wheel with
one hand while holding the work in
the other is dangerous also. Clamp
the work in a vise and use both hands
on the grinder/brush. Be careful
where you spray the sparks from a
hand grinder. Change the angle of
your attack to keep from sparking
someone nearby.

-Bituminous 
Bits

f,folddown tool: Srarring wirh an
I I I l-R Vise Grip welding clamp.
first cut offthe jaw on the side where
the adjusting screw is located. Next
take a piece ofstock the size ofyour
hardy hole (about 4-6 inches loong)
and weld the stock to the cut offjaw
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This hardy holddown is simple and
quick to make and works great!

Mlke ShalJb4 Tullie Smith House
Blacksruith Guild

fempering knire b116195 1 Lrt..
I grind and linrsh a blade ol W2

steel or Damascus to a complete
finish. The blade is all but sharpened,
and is about 1/32 inch or so thick at
the cutting edge at the time of heat
treating. A nitrite nitrate salt is
melted in a stainless pipe placed in a

furnace. When the solution reaches
1,500 degrees F.. I lower the blade
into the solution. In one or two
minutes the blade reaches
temperature evenh. not overheated
nor underheated and with no thermal
shock. The blade is rvithdrwan and
quenched into another salt bath at
400 degrees F \A'hen the solution has
cooled back dou n to 400 degrees F.,
the blade is withdrarvn and allowed to
cool to under 175 degrees F. in still
air in the shop. \\ hat is achieved is a

super fine grain structure, several
points higher on the Rockwell scale
ofhardness, yet it is tougher, not
more brittle. When tempered the
steel can be left at a higher Rockwell
hardness, yet be substantially tougher
because the blade is essentially stress
free. As significant to me is that the
blade is not scaled at all.
Decarburization is reduced from .010
to .0010 per inch. The surface is
unaffected visuallr.

John Smith, lllinois Valley
B I a c k.t m it h As s oc io t ion

f)oor Man's Grinder: A farrier's
I rasp makes a good subsritute lor a

grinder when working hot metal,
Jerry Hoffmann demonstrated at his
Blacksmith's Joumal Workshop.
You d be surp sed at how fast it takes
stock dora n. Ju"t clamp rhe slock in
the vise and have at it. Just don't try
to use it later on horses hooves.

T T-Channel can be uelded into a

L-J tool for bending bars on edge.
The narrou,channels keep the stock
from twisting. Small stock is best
bent in the jig cold.

Jan Kochansh. Blacksruith Build oJ
the Potoruac

Got a tip to share with BAM
members? Jot it down and send it to
Jim McCarty, editor, Rt. I Box 20,

Loose Creek, MO, 65054.
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Tt seems to me that plant hangers
Ishould kind of identifv u ith thc
plant world. Most of my plant
hangers are made of textured round
stock and have leaves or flouers on
them. Of course, there is nothing
wrong with plant hangers made of
square or flat stock.

Two feet of I/2 inch round make a
nice hanger. Hammer texture the
stock except where it will be for_sed

later. Under the power hammer. pull
the stock toward you about I -l inch
and rotate it about l5 degrees tbr
each hammer blow.

Forge a leaf on both ends of the
bar. One is usually larger. up to l
inches wide. The veining and shape

ofthe leaves should be similar.
Before the large leaf is fbrged drari
the stem to at least a 6 inch long
taper. Longer is better. This tapered
part of the stem is curled inro a hook.
It can be a simple U or a 360 degree
or more loop.

Make a smaller leaf on the other
end and taper only a couple of
inches. This tapered section mar also
be looped and the leafend up at an1

desired angle.
Just above this smaller leaf-. lbrse

two spots for mounting scre\\ s +

inches apart. These can be flats
( lorged from the front so the back
side is flat for nrounting) or dimples
or forged countersinks. Flatten lhe
mountrng area.

The shape of stock fronr the hook
to the first mounting hole rs )'our
playground. It can be a pan circle.

part of a spiral, straight for a bend,
etc. It can have loops or kinks like
vines, it can be squared or grooved
and then tr,' isted whatever strikes
your fancy. More important than
pleasing your eye, it must catch the
eye of and be pleasing to your
customer,

The finish on plant hangers should
be able to stand up outdoors. This
means a good priming coat (or two)
and a durable linish coat ofpaint.

For a clear finish Joe Miller and I
hai e had -eood results with brushed
on Red Devil Satin Polyurethane. The
satin has UV protection in it. Other
brands that specify they have UV
protection may be all right.

lfyour paint or finish will not
stand up to outdoor use, you should
tell your customer that you guarantee
it rvill rust if used outdoors (at least
in the humid southeast). Advise them
to put a suitable finish on it.

ACh! Spgner, Bittuttinous Bits

T seems to me
that plant

hangers should
kind of identify
with the plant

world.
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From the British Blacksmith

Sections cut from a file

Texturi
Peter King describes a useful tool which can be usedfor producing a

texture on theforged seed heads ofgrasses and rushes

A t a recent forge-in I was
Aasked how I textured the
spike ofgrass by a very
knowledgeable member.
Well, if he didn't know and
was interested enough to ask,
I thought other members
might be interested. The
drawing shows the spring
tool I use, with the two
sections cut from a file
welded as shown - I use
stainless steel rod for this
weld. The forging is done at
red heat, the grass spike
being rotated between the
file sections as the blows are
struck with the tool.
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Animals
nrfron
f, new book by r comminee of

AralenteJ volunreers frorn the
Guild of Meralsmirhs wili bring out
the animal in you. It took two years
to put together this infbrmative. well-
done volume showing how to make
everything from steer heads to birds.
There are 175 detailed photographs,
along with a clear explanation of
eaclr step. All proceeds from the sale
of the book will go into the Guild s
Educat ion Fund. Iron Menagerie is
available from Norm Larson Books.
5426 E. Hwy. 246, Lompoc, Calf.
93436. Cost is S16.95 + $ 1.35
shipping. For credit card orders call
1-800-7 43 -47 66.

Here's a teaser from the book:

t.

I

i

Dra\\ the beak out in a square taper
tionr the rat'stock size down to
aboLLt I S" square and about,l" in
lcrt.-th Tlper il down to r fine puinr.
La1,it on a 45 degree angle and
hamrner the beak into a dianrond
shape.

Neck down the neck over the horn of
the anvil.

Flatten the head, drawing it out and
rounding it up.

Use the l" straight chisel to define
rhe top and bottom of the beak. This
rr ill be done on the diamond. Chisel
the beak all the way to the head.
Lsing the Jarge halfround chisel
separate the beak from the feathers.

( onrplere rhe beak by punching in
the nosrriis $ rth the bird nostril
pLrnch Locate them 3/4" in front of
rrherc rhe head meers rhc leathers.
( Belo\\ )

\
Blue Crane

Material:3/4 by I inch stock

This head was used as the arms of
:r chair and designed into the chair
back. [t was also used to develop the
legs of a matching lable. It would
also make e nice lelter opener. using
the beak itselfas the blade.

20

a\u..
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Saying Goodbye
to an old friend
f) lacksnrithing lost a good li iend Association. BA\l received
IDon Sept. 10. 1992 uhen Joe much encouragement from Joe.
Humble died af agc 77. Joe was In fact, he held one of his
prcsident olthe Appalachran Alea summcr meetings in the western
Chapter and also editor ofthat part of the state so that BAM
groLrp's neusletter for the past l5 members could atrend.
years. Joe never asked tbr

His obituary lists him as a natir,,e recognition or er.pected any for
of Mrssor,rri. although I canl tell you his many acconrplishments. Joe
u,hat part ofthe state. He was a 1939 was a working smith. but many
.qladuate ofthe Southwest Missouri ofthose who kneu him never
State Teacher's College. sau' hirn pick up his hammer.

He lived in the Chattanooga. Tenn. That's because he rras big on newsletter.
area tbr the past 20 years. Before encouraging others to delr'ronstrate Joe won't be forgotten by the
that. he served in World War II. their talents. In this tay he was blacksnriths who knew him. A trust
fought in North Alrica and Italy, and responsible fbr rurning rrany
received the Pur-ple Heart and Bronze beginners into masters.

fund called the Joe Humble
Memorial Fund has been established

0

Star. Those who did see him rvork knew to continue his work. Donations from
He was also a founding father of he swLrng a biu hammer u'ith a sholt individuals and chapters may be sent

ABANA and a past director. Many handle, usually -l pounds or better. to Jack Wheeler, AAC Treasurer.
ABANA chaptels can trace their He iikcd to sharpen and temper tools. 2000 Clematis Dr., Hixon, Tenn.
beginnings to Joe. includine thc and if it rvasn't nrade l'r'orr ajack 37343.
Alabama Forge Council. the nrllie hammer bit Joe didn't rless with ir. We'll nriss you Joe! Our sympathy
Smrth Blacksnrith Gurld the Florida Joc wrote a good neu'sletter, lirll to his wife Lorraine, his family, and
Artist Blacksmrth Association. the of folksy stuff on r isits he made or all the mcmbers of the Appalachian
Nlississippi Forge Council and the visitols he had. Iflou talked to Joe, Area Chapter who knew hinr the
Louisiana Art Metalsmiths chances were it ended up in his lnost.

Joe's Poem
Traditionally Joe would include a poem he called "Gone Home" in the

newsletter that reported the passing of one of our members. The poem is on
gravestone of a blacksmith buried in Shropshire.

the

My sledge and anvil lie decline(
My bellows too have lost their wind;

Reprintedfrom Joeb own Apalachian Area



Clussified
II fanted: New member seeks

W lrrting relationship rr irh an

anvil big enough so it *on't mor e
around on him. ( 100-200 pounds ).

AIso has for sale an eiectric heat-
treating oven. Heats to 2.000 degrees
Outside measures about 14 inches.
inside 4 1/2 high by 6 inches deep.

$75 or swap for anvil, other tools
Contact Al "The Gunsmith '

Thompson, 49 Lee Dr., Lake \11 kee.
Holts Summit. Mo. 6504.i: or call
(3 14) 896-8949.

fl lassified ads in BAM's
L\euslener are free lo all B{\1
members. Take advantage of this
offer while it lasts we har e a lot of
new members who need tools and a

lot of old members who hare sruff in
their way. Perhaps you knorr rrhere a

rusty old anvil is sitting in a flea
market or the whereabouts of a Linle
Giant Hammer thal needs a gooC

home. Send the info to: Jrm
McCarty/BAM, Rt. I Box 10. Loose
Creek, Mo. 65054.

Send me your best

fwould Iike lo gel lo kno\\ a{ man\
Lmembers of BAM as possiblc. and
here's how you can help me put a

name with a face: Send me a picture
of your Iatesl project with 1ou rn it
Please be sure to put your name on
the back of it. It would also help il
you tell me a little about your u ork
(like, What the hell is it? and hou do
I make one?) I'11 run as manv as I can
as space permits. Black and rvhite
works best. but color is OK roo.

Numbers to Know
ome phone numbers and
addresses of BAM officers and

key people every BAM member
should know are as follows:

63090; (314) 239-3814. Call Pat if
Tom\ not home.

(-'! te\ e Austin - Secretarv
JTr.orrr.r. -l-1 \E \lunger Rd..
Clcr como. Vo. 64l lq: {816) 781-
l512. Ste\ e handles BAM
membershrps- so send him your dues
as the) e\pire lSee the mailing label
lor the date lour dues are up.)

ou \lueller - 1994 ABANANEWS
Hammer Time

(l tarting lasl monlh. BAM President
r) Tom Clark hosted a hammer-in al
his shop in Potosi. Tom says the shop
will be open the first Sunday of every
month except September so that
anyone who is interested can pound
away and socialize. Tom was gone
Oct. 4 demonsffating at Six Flags, so
Bob Patrick kindly took his place in
Potosi. No word on how many
showed up, but this sounds like a
good idea to get started elsewhere in
the state. BAM members could get
together regionally to try things we
don't have time for at the regular
meetings. Ifanyone is interested in
hosting a hammer-in at another
location give Tom a call or let it be
known at the next BAM meeting. l'm
working on a map that would show
where BAM members live in relation
to each other.

Bob Patrick mending

Cr peaking ol Bob Patrick. the report
Don him-says he is mending nicely
following extensive knee surgery. The
problem was worse than anticipated,
which required him to stay in the
hospital longer than expected. As of
this writing, he was expected to be
released the last week in October. If
you want to drop hrm a get-well wish,
the address is Bob Patrick, c/o Dana
and Mickey Leuke, Dogwood Hill
Farm, HCR 85, Box 457, West Plains,
Mo.65775. Bob is one of BAM"s
founding fathers.
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t'flom Clark 
- 

BAM President.
I ncn sr, Box 5780, Porosi, Mo.

63664; (314) 438-4725. Catl Tom
with any new ideas for the group.

Conlerence Chatman, 224
Benton. \ alle1, Park, Mo. 63088;
(-r1{)ll5-3252. Call Lou if you
\ ould like to help out with the
conference.

f im VcCartv Ner.r sletter Edilor,
J R,. t go* io. Loor. creek, Mo.
65054: (3 l4) 897-41 I I . Call or write
me u ith any BAM news, classified
ads or constructive criticisms. All is
appreciated.

L ,faurice Ellis Mail List
-LVI u,runrg.r, + Covey Ct..
Florissanr. Mo. 6301 I : (3 l4) 8J8-
0080. Let Maurice know ifyou have
moved or if your address has changed
otherwise. It costs BAM 75 cents
every time someoneh newsletter has
to be forwarded, plus you get it late,
so please keep Maurice up to date.

Power hammer cluss

A nother power hammer lorging
-fLclass is scheduled for March of
1993 at Mardav Haun in Kingston,
Tenn. Ifyou are interested contact
Clilton Ralph.404l Wesl 47th St.
Gary, lndiana 46408; or call (2 l9)
980-4437 .

Blscksmiths board

A nyone who has a compuler and a

Amodem can take advantage of a

nerv bulletin board just for
blacksmiths. Just have your computer
dial (414) 544-1836 and you'll find
Paul Sperbeck has set up the
beginnings of a pretty neat forum. For
more info call him the usual way at
(414) 5a4-0784 (nights).

at Mccarty - Vice President, Rt.
l, Box 247 A, Washington, Mo.
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Next Meeting Nov. 28

Hwy 47

I

Washington I

Turn lelt
ju st past bridge

Hwy 50 

-O
Union

Don't forget to make a trade
be a letter opener. While yer

lron in

T) AM Vice President Pat
IJMccartv will host thc
November tiAM meeting.
The No."'ember meetrng will
actually be held in November
(bad precedent Pat). Nov. 28
to be exact, so that wc can go
dccr hunting and make the
BAM meeting.

Pat li\ es just east of
\\'ashington. Mo. To get
there turn south on St. John\
Road off Hi-ehu'ay 100. Go a

mile or so until you cross a
bridge; turn left immediately.
shift to 4-wheel drive and
head up the hill. Dial (314)
239-3814 if you get lost.

SEPTE}IBER-OCTOBER I 992

St. John's J.

I
To St. Louis

Hwy 100

(Washington exil)

t-44

Pat's Place
(314) 239-3814

item - this month's trade will
at it, knock out something for
the Hat.

D

N
To Springfield

For
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Address Correction Requested

BAM
Rt. 1 Box 20
Loose Creek, MO 65054
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